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oven a member of a Catholic do awav with the Child Johub, The funeral took place Saturday 
Church ■ but 1 have a feeling way ordered every male in the city of morning, Dec. 10. at fl.Htl o (flock to 
down deep in my heart that ifCath- Bethlehem of two year* or under to St. Columban a Church where a 
oHc^rieaU andWotestant minister, be nut to death. Requtem Mas* wn. celebrated by

iSoTÆXÆ'.»

Father Knue has built around hie Henry II. on the rights of the attended funeral and the interest 
church a real community. Twelve Church. He was killed by four and sympathy shown during hia 
veari ago a large percentage of the knights who sought to please the brief but severe illness paid ajfitting 
members of his church were king. Six months after the saint s tribute to his excellent quail les 
tenants while today, almost with- death, Henry submitted to be pub- and his solicitude for the welfare 
out exception they are land owners, licly scourged and restored the of others._m r W. C. Church to her full rights. j The pall-bearers were six of his

Friday, Dec. HO.—St Sabinus, hoy friends, Joseph Stapleton, 
Bishop, and his companions, mar- Joseph Feeney, Albert Jordan, 
tyrs, who after-being mutilated for Gerald Doyle, Maurice Melady, and 
the faith were put to death at Maurice Dalton.
Spoleto.

I Don’t Throw Your Old Carpels Awayby Father Schreiner and also has 
agreed to furnish sufficient sums of 
money to make the population of the 
island wholly Catholic. Sisters will 
teach the natives under the direc
tion of Father Schreiner and a per- 
manent church will be built for 
their accommodation.

The Bahama Islands are a part of 
the Metropolitan Province presided 
over by the Most Reverend Arch
bishop Patrick J. Hayes, of New 
York. ____

POPE BENEDICT
y or how old, how dirty, how dllapirialod, tie a 

them and «end to un to be made IntoNo matt 
rope aroundON WORLD CONDITIONS n"

The Famous VELVETEX RugsWhenever Pope Benedict speaks 
on world conditions he clarifies 
obscure issues, reveals fundamental 
causes of evil, and proposes not 
palliatives hut remedies. Even the 
non-Catholic world eagerly awaits 
tbe Holy Father’s pronouncements, 
and in many cases adopts his wise 
suggestions. Everything that the 
Holy Father has to say is of interest 
and of importance to the ( hristian 
world. As the Vicar of the Prince
frd'ntaCchampioan of‘'the1 estaTish- ^COMMUNITY A
ment of peace, and has never ceased F ARMERS LOMMUNll Y 
to lay down the principles upon iiy janfk ni>,*d
which true peace must be founded. Kditor of southern AgrtcuituiM Constantinople.—borne idea ol tne

Recently in his allocution at the Loui8ville, Ky., Dec. 17.—Your varied phases of religious life of 
secret consistory, Pope Benedict de- i lry concerning the development Constantinople today "JjW b*; ^am d 
voted himself again to the condition of pickle growing in Father John F. from the activities that lnime<li- 
of the world’s unrest and surveyed ^ community is here. 1 am ately attract the attention of the 
the evil, the causes and the reme- ]ad to be able to write that the American traveler here.

«8. ,,H „om .W, the ...Id i. o< mS
as® R&r-'Krssi,'? zu“w X ezunSi tetoia
he said, “ is longed for in no un- for gjjel*e ]=nlg years at McQuady, Calavassy, who travelled all over- 
certain fashion, in domestic and p(,rbaps 1 had better begin at the United States a few years ag
foreign affairs by the peoples over- thg beginning of the story. and who speaks excellent English,

and anxiety We see that the spirit rather poor action of Breckinridge many American Catholics attend on Wednesday, Dec. 14th, in the Editori Salutem . , ■
of neace has by no means accom- County by the Bishop and, as h Mass tbe|.e according to the rite of eighty-seventh year of her age. Colende Vir, *Jiceat sacerdo
nLh^d the oeace reduced solemnly expressed it to me, he had a million John Chrysostom. Then there Deceased had been failing physic- vurae ammarum addictis in mem- ,
fn writing We see the European ! reasons why he should not go to “ J h Armenian Catholics, who ally for some months, but up to the oriam revocare quanti sit momentl . ... r ^
naJons especially even now torn i that point after he had visited it than twelve churches, last retained an unusual keenness ut benigne velintrespondere. et hoc j,';—
hv 3Lt clmflicts and these 80 ! The Sishop, however, was firm and “d some Bulgarian Catholics, with of mentality. . , absque mora, petitiombus a me per ^
hitti-r that to heal them is required Father Knue went into the small a Bulgarian Catholic Bishop. Mrs. McKeough was a native of epistolani postulatis, in favorem ^
moro nndmore as time goes on the community which had no regular xhe ordinary for the Latin rite is county Tipperary, Ireland. She migrantium e propria terra ad , _ ^ 
hand of a merciful God in Whom church building, but was worship- Monsignor Dolci, who is Apostolic carre ' to Canada when in her regionem nostram Canaderfsem. , l-«<
•ifmight aTd strength-greatness Ping in a tumble-down buiidmg. Delegate, who presides at a Basilica- 1 eighteenth year. She married Déficiente responso, saepe hand ,
and dominion overea"f’’’ K I farm school ,n church basement , ffidral. Monsignor Dolci did James McKeough in Toronto. Her parvum JL

rtirs ! “"'sMmX',.";"; 5a*!ssi”üsrœ,

zjæxrüfâxsst ?,ee" bMsjrs££p swssr *7 p ; | *<»*-. »
"vi i jr’iSsnsssar» sæaer - * -7* jtx Midd,esex and ElEm c~"e”

that the minds of many are lament- bVA w This Italian Dominicans serve the Church She is survived by two daughters Catholics quaedam pue la ad por-
ablv possessed by envy ’’ with Father Knue as lew • ,,f St. Pierre and the French Priests and two sons—Mother M. Angela of turn Quebecensem appulit, parvam
ThlTSv is thus clearly pro- church is rather unique in that the of the Mission have the Church of St. Joseph’s Convent, Seaforth ; quondam civitatem provinciae Summerside P.E.I.

poled. " Lety us therefore have re- .'f.m'e auditorium" Tt fsauditorium S. Benoit and a large college of the Miss Katharine at home ; P. J. Me- Ontariensis pentens. ubise dedicare 1921, Frederick Tarrant,
coursé to God’s mercy. Let us not ; ?rUuted as the meeting place of same name. The Jesuits, mostly Keough of Chicago, and C. Mc- servit,o familiar! intendebat. » f'ort j’ght years. May his
merely implore it with suppliant ‘Z “„8-or„anizatiras !t hw also French, are now building a large Keough of Stratford. Sed antequam iter prosqueretur, 8*u, rest in peace.
prayer butJet us seek to gain it by ■ Î^ .ÏLî ^ ^iovaMe'agricultural house of studies that will be com- The many warm Iriends of the ulteriores voluit facere exquisit- , _At the residence of her
Ling a holier life and by practising ^bools for farmers and their i P'eted in the spring. At CadiKevy, deceased who enjoyed her wit and iones diligentiusque cuneta cog- d J £ ' Mrs. John Ruddy, Crysler,
works of mercy toward the victims othe7 words, John F. which occupies the site of the generosity, will miss her from their noscere super loco ubi degere et ^ntg, Mré. Elizabeth Jordan, widow
of calamity to be found on all sides. Tznnp ba8 maHe his rural church not ancient Chalcedon, where the midst. . , , persoms quibuscum vitam agert , ., |at.p Patrick Jordan, B. A.,
And here we must extol the God , _iace 0j worsbip but the 1 famous Council of that name The funeral took place I riday i debebat. Bropterea statuit Que- ; , eighty-seven years. May her 
rich in mercy, Who in the past year °^Lra, Ah» ‘ Ln mitv in its in- assembled, the French Assumption- morning, Dec. lfith, from th< bpci expectandum esse donee oppor- * ' ,.e 1
has given to men two occasions ?=l =nd ’ ists have a large church, school and family residence to the Church of tunas indagationes facerem. hpis- . »°ul rest r •
«dmiràbîv suited té supply a telleCtual and soc al life. seminary for the Oriental Rite, the Immaculate Conception, Strat- tolam proinde misi ad Reverendum KAVANAUG>i.-At his 'ate real-

«ai'ssrîsss cSaASL-Mra; K^iSKtsiis:

ff&ssisxluas , «sx&xrxx-î,"”,hT
ajvy and frozen by greed. The . P.L Z and be soon dis- the principal street of the European William A., the third son of Mr. and mos invaluerit saltern quantum ex
&tholic poet with a fine religious d that the people were not Part of Constantinople to attend Mrs Peter Jordan of Hibbert Town- repetita personal 1 experientia con-
SBnee strove to penetrate minds .. . . . bi because they felt 11:30 Mass at S Antonio. It was h- pertb County. William, who | cludere licet-non semper rescri-
Scured by error with the light of ^"he did not know what he was at this church that the exer- ^'tbirty.one yjrs of age, was a bendi ad >'U,stolas ,Ps. m.ssas
heavenly truth,. These two solemn!- ... b t To overcome this C18es ln honor of the Italian un- ung man wbose whole being unde, cum débita reyerentia,
ties symbolic of the charity and ?. he went into partnership known soldier were held. Mon- ; filled with unselfish devotion R mos Reetores Seminariorumemxetruth of God, celebrated with such ’fahremer next t0P h s ch^ch signor Dolci presided and ar, elo- brothers, sisters and rogarem, ut data oe^.one suos
pious enthusiasms and such frequent 7nd for several vears he was active- Quent sermon was preached by an friend° alumnos certiores faciant de obliga-
attendance the world over, leads , ;e() in general farming on Italian Franciscan. Diplomats and Hjg genia] manner and kind, tione, non so um ex urhanitate. sed
the Holy Father to conclude 1 that ayuitegaB large scale I remember delegations of soldiers and sailors gentle disposition endeared him ex stricto officio cantatis, ne dicam
it was no light and passing mental °° fi . ..* j went down to see of the allied and associated powers al] wbo knew him and his many mstitiae, responsum ,"lt>®”“1 ad
iccitement, but that the increase of him to secure a story about him and were on hand for the ceremonies. unse]fisb deeds and generous acts civiles, necessanasque huiusce g
faith and mutual love received from b ™‘°rk He was riding a wheat There has been no Greek <Ecum- u| , ^ remembered. ens exquisit,ones. Vale
them b?, the multitude is solid and b«work. ^e w^^afternoon ^^narch^ainœ the resigns- He was truly a Christian gentle- i Abbe Philippe CASGRAi^Ptre

“opf Benedict is far from advocat- n^hToked af littîTlikTl Cath?iîk 191H. Monsignor Dorotheos Mam- Columban^Rmnan Catholîc Church de l’Oeuvre Protectrice des
tozxsjxüsx&z: —“»-*« y’inswrîS’STv sfasiar*wl,h ■" »■>«• -•

sti.f",iü!'we,r.,dt- ÆÀsrérÆÆ

ss s^s&rsssrxsîs gr a -sv&sf e ,ï;
zasrsfaSM Ksedk&tess
special duty of those who rule the of a dairy herd at his home next the ^P^^/who is the most 
therefore, the Holy «her de- *""h;o "idmun'd ”th”neri of Slïïî?“wSfmK 'e”.»"»?’?»
ttii'S’w.ÿSr.'iiï1. sreijMrtoSt.’s s^tiss-stss

armament, and offers his prayers few years later, when dairying had ‘^followers of King Constantine 
that God may be present in them b me rather common in his com- “Zi vlniLlos and in the uncertain- 
with the light of His wisdom, for munity and there was no need of his Jhb'h haw develoned out of the 
not only is it a matter of relieving continuing in the work he branched ^ar t^tween the Greeks and the 
people of an intolerable burden Qut jnto pure bred poultry, and the Turks and in the generally 
great blessing as that would be maj01-itv of his church membership, “Z, , |iti a| condition of this 
but also a still greater blessing of their neighbors and friends followed nf the world
making dangers of wars more re- his lead as they had in most things. paxhe Greek Metropolitans, in May, 
mote. , The thing which had impressed me , , j tb_t the election calledThe will to peace, as it has been mogt vivfdly with this quiet, big, (for l7ne was premature and re- 
aptly called and thoroughly unusual man is that ^sed to participate. This was fol-
men. Particularly at this season he rarely ever says, Go and do . , , > jes of communications
terrain ft4 uhs

rrViletiS=rn thaBANK PAYS priest compliment ftan *.teThe^ governmerit K

Ut mf^etter «^5 Ba^inSviL ^ lo^tTd

heart the Holy Father’s wise words me that the papers, deeds and present. Nowl* 13 ?? tion
and to follow his counsels. By the abstracts of titles which come to the ^hanar will hold the elerti n 
mercy of God, by righteous living, that office from Father Knue, as despite the Gre* J70,^™,evntf aa° 
by supplanting envy and error, by secretary of the local Farm Loan envoys are expected 8 >
charity and truth, will the world Association at McQuady, are the Greece to discuss the whole situa 
return to its former state and peace cleanest, straightest, and best in tion. , nrphwith its corollary, prosperity, reign the State. I know from my own The difficulties in which^church 
over the earth and its peoples.—The observation that his office in his government b°on P , p y 
Pilot home is always full of legal papers, government is involved are well

maps and deeds upon which he is illustrated in the situation, 
working for his parishioners. When 
1 asked him why he did this work he 
told me that the titles in his neigh
borhood were at times quite hard to ,
straighten out and that a lawyer s Sunday, Dec. 25.—The least ot 
fee would be quite heavy, especially the Nativity, the day on which 
for his poorer parishioners. So he Jesus was born in a stable at Beth- 
does the work himself for a very lehem,
small fee, and quite naturally he Monday, Dec. 26.—St. Stephen, 
has a marvellous hold upon these the first Christian martyr, who was 
people who look to him for almost atoned to death. It is believed he 
everything. was one of the seventy-two dis-

1 might go on for some time tell- ciples of Our Lord, 
ing you what he has done as a good Tuesday, Dec. 27.—St. John the 
roads enthusiast ; 1 could also write Evangelist, the youngest of the 
a long letter concerning his splendid Apostles, who was privileged to 
work during the “ flu ” epidemic rest his head on Jesus breast at the 
with the local physiciafi overseas last supper and to whom, because- 
with our boys ; but it is only neces- 0f his virginity, Our Lord entrusted 
sary for me to say that he is one of the care of His Blessed Mother, 
the most unusual men I have ever John wrote one of the gospels and 
met. He is big physically, men- jg said to have died at Ephesus at a 
tally, and spiritually, and is as great age in the year 100. 
modest about his work as a school Wednesday, Dec. — lhe reast 
girl. of the Holy Innocents, celebrated in

In writing all of this I should have memory of the children slain by 
told you long ago that I am not King Herod, who, in an attempt to
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- Deceased is mourned by his sor-
Saturday. Dec. 81.—bt. Sylvester, rowing parents, three brothers and 

Pope, who ascended the papal gjx gisteTH Michael J. of London, 
throne in the time of Constantine Mrs. Dougal McCormick of Parkhill, 
and was therefore the first Pontiff j,'rank and Mrs. Peter Fitzpatrick, 
to rule the Church in peace and 4tb concession of Hibbert, Mrs. 
security. He died in 885. j j Dewan of Lucan, John of

Toronto, Sister M. Alma of St. 
Joseph’s Convent, Ford, Ont., Elinor 
of Welland, and Teresa of Guelph. 
To all of whom we extend our 
sincerest sympathy.

BOOKS!!»-'
Articles ol Oevolioi

Writo for Catalogue.

At Your Service
The Service Department 

at the Head Office of the 
Home Bank attends to all 
inquiries submitted by our 
customers. This Depart
ment is at your service.

OBITUARY
W. E. BLAKE & SON. Limite*MRS. JOHANNA MCKEOUGH
128 Church St. Toronto, Can.It is with sadness that we 

chronicle the death of Mrs. Johanna 
O-’Brien McKeough, which occurred SACERDOTIBUS Mission Supplies

A SPECIALTY
Candice, 75c* 
eight day gli

Christmas Cribs
r* each, for

Brsnches and 
Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Height j) inches 15 figures................. *17 00

Infants In Meager OVi ............. .. LOO............... II "
Infant, single figure, 12 inches . ... .. «vu 
Christmas Calendars, lug assortment, iac. 

;h, plus postage ilc.
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J. J. M. LAMDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

WE REMOVE ALL 
TIRE TROUBLES
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Satisfaction Guaranteed
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peace.

*%"TEACHEliS WANTED \ ;1 À
WANTED teachers tor Catholic Separate 
School at Ki nora, must have 2nd class Ontario 
oar ith-ate. Salary #700 per annum. Apply c. McKinnon. Sec.. Kenora, Out. «»>-

i
SAVE YOUR TIRES
By using our Dry and Wet Weather Chain.

Guaranteed 3,000 Miles. $10 Pali*
TRY US FOR NEW TIRES !
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

WANTED teacher for Catholic Separate 
School No. 1 Kendall. Apply to J.L. O Don . il, 
Sec. Treas.. Hcaret. Ont _______

TEACHER wanted for Separate School 
Section No. 2, Baldwin : must have third 
class French-English certificate. Duties to 
begin January !»th, 1922. School situated 
3 miles from C. I*. R. Station at Espanola. 
Apply * tnting salary expected. George 
Deguire, Ks panel a St a.. Ont. 2251-3

THE RELIABLE

Vulcanizing Shop
1179 Dundas St.

BLEVKN English-French teachers wnnted. 
holding second class certificates. Minimum 
salary #t*iO Maximum 81.100. Applications to 
be in t>y Dec. 31, 1921. Apply to Secretary 
Catholic Separate Schools, Sudbury. Ont, 
Box 1063. ________  _________(i z

The Red Ascent
By Esther W. Neill

D ICHARI) MATTERSON. whose historical 
lx studies had led him to become a Catholic.

WANTED for P. 8. No. 1. Hagar, 2nd class 
certificated teacher with experience. Sa ary 
81,000. School and church, \ iliage of Mark- 
stay ; on main lino C. P. R. ‘
Brown, Markstay, Ont. 2Loo--

Art’ange Foi* High Interest Rates 
From January 1st, 1922

By placing now your order for Government or 
Municipal bonds for delivery on or after January 
1st, you will assure yourself of the high interest 
rates prevailing today
Our current list offers a wide selection of these 
bonds due in almost any year from 1923 'o 

By selecting from this list you may 
arrange to employ your funds profitably for 
the period of time best suited to your require- 
ments. Write for a copy.

the son of a Confederate colonel. The taie 
with his departure from a seminary tn 

to his sister’s letter acquainting him
opens 
response
with the desperate condition of the family 
fortunes. And so the block desert of unex
pected disappointment leads the way to "the 
red ascent" through struggles which tried body 
as well as soul, and conquers a situation well- 
nigh hopeless. The construction of the plot I* 
splendid, and the characters are drawn with 
exceptional skill.

gœrftM»
or second class professional certificate Duties 
to commence J an. 3rd. Salary 81.990. Apply 
to W. Gordon Drew, Sec., Flet her. Ont.

■

W’ANTED 200 teachers for Saskatchewan ; 

Record Office, l-iomlon. Out. --*•* *
1961. TEACHER wanted for La Passe Catholic“âsfiir c%^iemuo?1 ««rsstK It Is a Fine Stirring Story 

$1.25 Post Paid

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

un

Wood, Gundy & Go. WANTED teacher for Grant Catholic School.n.Itn "wS»1”
Two experienced primary teachers wanted 
for Sault 8to Marie Separate Schools. Salary 
81,1.00 per ivnum. Apply U) V. McNamara, 
Sec. Treas., Separate School Board. Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont._______________________ -

New York 
Ivondon, Eng.

Montreal :«> King SI. Wet 
Winnipeg Toronto

LADIES ! «.te School 
'rimary and 
. Duties to 

ry am, nrcz. Apply stating 
icrienco and salary expected 
Soc. Separate School Board,

for Barry’s Bay Scnarat. 
■d teachers for the Prim 

respectively- 
3rd, 1922. App 

and salar

WANTED

Junior 
commence 
qualifications, exi 
to Martin Daly, 
Barry’s Bay, Ont.

ualified tea«
tmentsdepar

When using “REINDEER” 
your cooking is recognized as 
being in that superior class.

WANTED
WANTED a kind woman as housekeeper for 
an invalid in country. Comfortable home. 
Will engage for the winter. Address Box 

Catholic Record London, Ont. 2261-2299,

gentlemen may secure 
lodern Catholic home. 

Catholic Record, 
thone 6221-W after 

2255-1

two ladies orONE or 
board in a private mi 
South London. Write 
London, Ont, Box 298 < 
Jan. 2nd.K. OF C. PURCHASES LANDING 

PLACE OF COLUMBUS WEEKLY CALENDAR FARM FOR SALE
ACRES for flixlo at *«,«10; «ill, full 

equipment ; terms to Hull purchaser. Most all
ü ÎS5.TO --
a few acres from school, I miles from town ami 
Catholic Church ; death of husband cause ot salc"“.Miply Box 2117. Catuouc Kecohd,

“REINDEER” Flour a dif- 160
New York. Dec. 17—Very Rev

erend Chrysostom J. Schreiner, 
O. S. B., Vicar Forane for the 
Bahama Islands, has purchased the 
landing place of Christopher Colum
bus, the spot named by the great 
navigator “San Salvador.”

The landing place is located on 
Watling Island. Some years ago 
Father Schreiner conducted a very 
careful series of researches which 
included the study of the journal 
and memoranda of Columbus him
self. He also looked up the various 
authorities who had written con
cerning the place of landing. In 
addition he had a survey made and, 
as the result of the"e searches and 
surveys, definitely established the 
exact spot on which the great navi
gator first landed.

New York State Council, Knights 
of Columbus, generously gave the 
funds to make possible the purchase

Easilyferent higher grade, 
the favorite in the 
appreciating home.

NURSING

one year
I I lock aw

6 LBS. COTTON *3.50 POSTPAID

POSITION WANTED
POSITION wanted as caretaker for Priest or 
Religious Institution. Gorsl references. Apply 
to Box Catholic Rkoouh. London. Ont.PETERBORO CEREAL 

COMPANY, LTD.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED

Solid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor 
Christmas Gilts 

$1.00 - $2.00
Solid Gold
Plated
Rosaries

w.

I 18 inchM long, put
_ ^ up in satin lined

a9S boxes ; nicely faceted 
/êJSSrbead*, with solid gold 

plated cross. $1.00 
each post-paid. Coi- 
ors are : Amethyst, 
Topaz, emerald, jet, 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire and crystal.■

Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up In satin lined boxe, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross am 
connecting heart, nicely faceted beads. 
each post-paid. Colors are : Amethyst, emer
ald. Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, crystal.^a^ir s^ choice wj,en ordering.Sways men

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.
Catholic Church Supplies

123 Church Si. Toronto
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